Recovery of tectal nicotinic-cholinergic receptor sites during optic nerve degeneration in goldfish.
The concentration of cholinergic nicotinic-like sites as measured by alphabungarotoxin (alphaBuTX) binding, decreased in the goldfish (Carassius auratus) optic tectum after optic nerve disconnection. Initially, the rate of loss of sites is greater than the rate of tissue or protein degradation in experiments where disconnection was achieved either by unilateral optic nerve crush or by enucleation of one eye. When the crushed optic nerve is allowed to regenerate and form behaviorally potent connections, the number and concentration of these sites appears restored. Pharmacological studies indicate that the alphaButTX binding site in the goldfish optic tectum has a drug binding profile similar to that seen at central or peripheral alphaBuTX sites in other species.